**Mill Creek Elementary School**

Starting at SHANDS BRIDGE and STATE ROAD 13 N
Travel South on STATE ROAD 13 for 4.0 miles
Turn Left(East) onto STATE ROAD 16
Travel East on STATE ROAD 16 for 1.7 miles
At the intersection of STATE ROAD 16 and COUNTY ROAD 16A turn Right(South) to stay on STATE ROAD 16
Continue on STATE ROAD 16 for 1.5 miles
Turn Left(East) onto INTERNATIONAL GOLF PKWY
Travel 0.2 miles on INTERNATIONAL GOLF PKWY
Mill Creek Elementary is located on the Left(North)

**Driving Directions**

Starting at I 95 and INTERNATIONAL GOLF PKWY
Travel West on INTERNATIONAL GOLF PKWY for 2.2 miles
Mill Creek Elementary School is located on the Right(North)

**SHELTER LOCATION**

Mill Creek Elementary School
Address: 3750 International Golf Pkwy
Latitude: 29°57'56.40"
Longitude: 81°29'27.66"
US National Grid: 17RMP5262515082
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